Figures S1 to S3
Evaluation of bias correction methods in a climatological perspective
Tables S1, S2, S3, and S4 contain the results of the evaluation of the tested bias correction methods for the Elbe, Oder, Rhine, and Vistula catchments. The results are already discussed in Sect. 4 of the main paper. Figure S1 shows the time evolution of the Rhine flood in May 1983. Figures S2 and S3 show the precipitation pattern for the 1997 and 2002 flooding events. The results are already discussed in Sect. 5 of the main paper. Table S5 shows the added value of bias correction for the top ten river floods between 1979 and 2010 for ERA20C-CCLM. Table S3 . As in Tab. S1, but for the Rhine catchment. Table S5 . Top 10 events of the five investigated river catchments for the time period from 1979 to 2010. The events are identified as the ten highest catchment-averaged 7-day running means of precipitation from E-OBS. The indicated dates (YYYY-MM-DD) address the timing of the peak value. Events where bias correction (EQM monthly) do not have an added value and the ERA20C-CCLM shows large differences towards observations are printed in italic (-) Events which are already captured well in ERA20C-CCLM, so that bias correction cannot lead to a further improvement, are printed standard (0). Events where bias correction has an added value are in bold print (+). The underlined events are very well captured. 
Added value of bias correction for extreme precipitation events

